
MEMORIAL DAT FOR THE BAR

Tributes An Taid to Jostpk H. Elair,
Chailoi H Vsreaa, Frank u'l.

CHRISTIAN KEN AND UPRIGHT CITIZENS
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Three lawyers, three Christian gentl
moo. three conscientiously upright citl

aim," who died during the last year, were
honored by a leathering of their fellow at
torneys In court room No. 1 at the oourt
house Saturday morning. The seven Judges
of the distrlot bench presided, with Judge
Troup aa spokesman. The three men In
whose memory the meeting was called by
the Douglas County Bar association were:

Joseph 1L Blair.
Charles El Morgan.
Frank Heller.
Resolutions upon the death of Judge

Blair, which occurred in Los Angeles, were
read by Charles A. Doss. Following the
reading he related Incidents MuHtratlve of
the large heartedness and generosity of
Judge Blair. He onoe overheard him say
to a man who was speaking disparagingly
of another, "Say no more; that man la
my friend and I will listen to no calumny
upon him."

Judge Jaoob Fawcett spoke of the life of
Judge Blair. He pronounced him "an
honest man, a fearlena Judge and a man
who abhorred fraud." It was unbearable
to him to see wrong triumphing, and if
there was any criticism that could be made
Upon him It wis when he had found dis-
honesty cropping out in the trial of a case
he tried to get at the root of it and decide
the case in a manner to full the evil plot
and possibly not In Btxict accord witn
precedent. "In my heart I am glad
knew Judge Blair and I am sorry that he
I no more," he concluded.

Wharton Eulogises Morgan.
The resolutions on the late Charles R

Morgan were read by Louis D. Holm
who pronounced a tribute to him, upon bis
unimpeachable Integrity and his One Chrfs
tlan character. John C. Wharton, who
was Mr. Morgan's partner for two years,
tetf eloquently of the life lived by this
lawyer, a Hie of devotion to doing good
such as Is rarely seen. He showed ttat
Charles IS. Morgan was an altruist of
noblest type.

"I novtr knew another man so thoroughly
bonost, conscientious and upright as
Charles E. Morgan," he said. "His Ideals
were of the highest, the noble, the
grandest. He may not have been an
eloquent, profound or acute lawyer, but
he was a great lawyer in the highest sense
In which that adjective can be used. He
was an honor to his profession and to the
city. His mind was constantly looking
for a place where he could do good even
at the greatest Inconvenience to himself.
Few people knew it but I know that he
refused to marry and establish a home for
himself because he felt he could do greater
good with the money by giving It to
charity. Right after he came to Omaha
he made an arrangement by which be gave

The Modern Sacrifice
By A Victim

AM the most unfortunate of men I

Becausu of my 111 fitting Suit. I
am a Sacrifice to the Incompetence,

Ignorance, Indifference and Cupidity of
My two Arch Enemies the Tailor and Old
Dr. Goobo the Hot Flat Iron.

They're to blame for my Mental AnguUh
and Buffering

For between them they made my Suit
what It is they fed the flames of my Sac-
rifice.

First to begin was the Tailor he Cut
my Bult all wrong then to save money he
hurried It through a lot of Underpaid
Machine Operatives who slapped the DIN
fercnt Parts together In frenzied eagerness
to earn their Scant Pay.

Then, although the Defects were observ-
able, even to a Novice, and should have
been corrected by Carefully taking the

ult apart and making It over again the
suit was given over to Old Dr. Ooose
the Hot Flat Iron who tried to press and
stretch and shrink out Actual Defects et
making by means of the Hot Flat Iron.

He "doped" In 8tyle and Shape for a
brief time only

When I saw that Suit at the store it
looked fine.

But a short time after I bad worn It. it
became as you now see It I was Sacrificed
for the Tailor and Old Dr. Ooose.

Oh! If I had only bought a "Sincerity
Bult"

I wouldn't have this Tale of Wee, not
much)

For "Sincerity Clothes" are
Clothes They fit and retain their Shape.

There's Dignity In the Smooth, Close em-

brace of the Collar Bmartneus In the flat
well-fittin- g Lapels Style In the shapely
shoulders Class and distinction in every
"Sincerity" Suit.

For every "Sincerity" Bult Is carefully
and Sincerely made cot a single detail is
overlooked no mutter how trtfllng.

Erpert tailors do the Cutting Tailors ta
their finger tips and expert needle-worke- rs

make the Suit Bew the Shape. Style,
Wear and Satisfaction Into the very Fab-
ric.

When each "Sincerity' Suit Is made up
It Is exhaustively Inspected If the leant
Defect Is fuund. the part is taken apart
and re-se- not temporarily "doped" by
the Hot Flat Iron Old Dr. Goose.

A "Slnctrity" Suit Costs Its Makers a
whole lot more than the kind of Suit Fro
wearing

But, I would not have had to pay a sin-
gle cent more for a "Sincerity" Suit than
I paid for this misfit.

'Sincerity Clothes" are sold by high-gra- de

ready-to-we- ar dealers everywhere.
Call In and look them ever some time
you will not be asked to buy. 8e the
Label below Is In each Coat. It Insures
Style. Btrvlce and BattafacUca.
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one-ten- th of his Income to the church and
harity. Later ha Increased this to one--

seventh and at the time of his death he
was devoting tltree-sevent- hs of his Income
to charitable work.

Active la Y. M. r. A. Werlr.
' lie early Interested himself in the work

of the Young Men's Christian asnuciation.
Us generous heart started the work of

building the new structure. I remember
when the board mot to take the first slept.
Mr. Morgan then said, 'Charity twgiD

at home' and Insisted that the board ought
to give 10,000 of the 1100,000 to be. raised.
Be Immediately wrote his check for ItiOO, the
first subscription to the building.

And when I accompanied him to Chi
cago to visit the specialist, who was to
tell him that a deadly diafase held him In
Its grasp, I saw another sldo of this man,
his sublime courage. He was not cost
down. He was exalted and talked pleas-
antly of the future, concerning which he
did not worry, for he believed that Ood
would arrange ail for the best. This
courage upheld him to the end."

Former Assistant City Attorney Adams
also spoke of the rood work of Mr. Mor-
gan. He told of his distributing thirty
$10 oheoks among the poor during the last
weeks of his life and other Incidents of
bis generosity.

Frank Heller, Hoble Man.
J. J. Boucher, In reading the resolutions

on Frank Heller, said:
"A glow of fellow reeling comes to me

now as I remember the nobleness of this
man who Is gone rrora us. There was
nothing small or mean about him. He did
much to soften the hard spots in life,"

Louis Berks also spoke of Mr. Heller,
telling of the enthusiasm he displayed and
the Joy he professed to find In the Juve-
nile work In which he took such an aatlve
part. He bad a profound faith In the fu
ture life.

Judge Redlok responded on behalf of the
bench and paid rich tributes to the ster-
ling worth of the three men who have
been taken from the Douglas county bar
In the last year. He dwelt feelingly on
the conscientiousness of Judge Blair, the
earnestness of Mr. Heller and the altru
ism of Mr. Morgan.

The resolutions were then ordered spread
upon the court records and copies sent to
the families of the three departed members,

OFFICER SMITH SUSPENDED

Colored Policeman Admits He Slapped
White Woman la Fame

on Street.

Emory R. Smith, one of Omaha's two
colored police patrolmen, was suspended
from the force Friday night by Captain
Dunn upon Instructions from Chief Dona
hue, following oharges mads against him
by Mrs. Grace BIrnbaum, who accuses the
officer of having struck her on the street
and also using Improper language. The
assault was witnessed by a number of men
and Chief Donahue has the written state-
ments of four of them, besides the written
charges of the victim. He also has the
written reply of the officer, In which he
confesses that he slapped the womaa once,

Mrs. BIrnbaum Uvea at 1706 Leavenworth
street and Is a niece of Zenas Stevens, 917

North Twenty-firs- t street The encounter
occurred At Twenty-fir- st and Cuming
streets, where Mrs. BIrnbaum had been at
the home of her uncle. Smith was off duty
and dressed In plain clothes at the time
the assault occurred.

The assault occurred at I o'clock Friday
evening. Bonis of the details of the oc
currence were reported to Captain Dunn
at the police station and he immediately
communicated them to Chief Donahue, re
celving instructions to divest Smith of hi
badge of authority and keys when he
hould report for duty on the third detail

at midnight.
John J. Qwln, 2002 Cuming street; Ben

Jamln F. Stewart, 923 North Twenty-fir- st

street; John Sevens, ill North Twenty'
first street, and Nels Jensen, 2103 Cuming
street, are among the witnesses against
Smith. Each one of these signed state-
ments, setting forth what they saw and
heard, and their testimony Is corroborative
of different portions of the story told by
Mrs. BIrnbaum herself.

After being suspended. Smith wrote
letter of explanation to Chief Donahue,
In which he says: "I slapped her Just
little with my hand In the face, but not
hard."

Mrs. BIrnbaum was unwilling, when sh
called on Chief Donahue Saturday morning,
to file a complaint In police court against
Smith, shrinking from the publicity the
Incident would give ber, but Donahue In
slated that she push the matter, and she
promised to return In the afternoon and
moke formal charge.

Smith 'was appointed to the police force
about four years ago. He has been be
fore the board of commissioners for reprl
mand on trifling charges on two or three
occasions.

NOT THE SAVTE FRANK PLANCK

On iaesl far Divorce ta Hat He Wt
Works In Comptroller's

Office.

Frank Planck of tbe city comptroller'
office was filled With grief Saturday morn
ing. lie ha4 so much grief In his system
that be could not eat any dinner. And the
hard part of It was he did nothing
deserve the grief. Through tb careless
ness or thoughtfulness of bis parents
was name a jtwii ana it was tma nam
that brought woe down on his head Bat
urday. It was recorded In th public print
Friday that Laura Planck had started
proceeding In the divorce court for dl
verce, alimony and custody of child, her
husband being named as Frank Planck.

Mr. Planck had no sooner reached his
desk In th city hall Saturday morning
than someone called him over th tele-
phone.

"Yes, this is Frank Planck."
-- Tills Is your agent, Mr. A. B. C I I

fear I will be unable to dose that real
eat ate deal for you after reading what I
did In th papers yesterday."

"What!"
Mr. Planck finally looked ns the news-

paper account and sat down to think it
ever.

Mr. Planck Is anxious to advise bis many
friends and acquaintances In Omaha,
where he has lived many years, that his
wife ta quit contented with her domestlo
relations and that the Planck referred to
In Friday's account are In ce way con-
nected ntih him.

SITE FOR CATHOLIC CHURCH

location ta Baua-a- t ay tna Italian
Led by Father PetUlo, Wn .

Will Ba Paatwv.

Th T tall ana of Omaha have bought lot
tU block t, Kounta and Ruths addition,
running from Eighteenth street to Nine-
teenth afreet near Leavenworth street,
opon which they will aoon erect a sub-
stantial Catholic church. Th sit Is well
st:!led for tills purpose as It is near where
most of the Italians of the city reside and
also centrally situated, which will tnak
It convenient tor all Catholics living nea
th heart of th city.

Father Petillo, who will be th pastor Of
th new pariah, said "I am endeavoring to
build up a church In Omaha for the spir-
itual naeda of tha Italians who ta th
number of over 100 ar residents of this
cltoe. Lftiat Of thaux ar hard, working pau.
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Thei People Store's membership In the greatest furniture buying syndicate of the world, enables it to give jrou bettor values In home outfit and
at less prices than you can obtain elsewhere. . .

When ron open an account at the People Store, yon dealing with members of the firm themselves, who are pres-
ent to look after, not only ynr Immediate needs but whatever the future with its many changing conditions may bring,

tt la the policy giving the people, especially the war earner, liberal treatment under every clreamstanoe that has made fer The Peopla Store Its great success.
x era wiu appreciate toe xeci mat oar come otiihts win com tou iena ana vu &i oar niui vi sunm rv vmiw u viWe make it pleasant for yon to trade here. TOVB CBEDIT

0

AND YOU NOT DC TO BUY

(Exactly like cut) Made of thoroughly sea-

soned stock, well finished and extra well made,

size of tope 42x42, and extend to six feet.
These tables we secured at a very special

price, end intend to give our many customers
the benefit of our ex- - rm n
ceptlonal S W
Special
price

Terms, $1 Cash) $1 Monthly.
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CALL LOOK ANYHOW; WILL URGED

Extension Tabic

opportunity,

New Gentleman's

Chiffonier
(Exactly like cut)

Certainly the neatest and most use-
ful piece of furniture ever devised
for a man's room. It combines a com-
modious chiffonier and a well ap-
pointed wardrobe all of solid golden
oak, quarter-sawe- d and finely fin-
ished throughout. This is the 132.50
quality tnat we are
offering to you this
season at
only

On Easy Terms of a.50 Cash and
3.00 Monthly.
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The Peoples Store

Oak Dressers
(Exactly like cut.) Made of solid
otik. hlahlv nollshed. laree. roomy.
French beveled mirror of oblong
shaDe. trlmmlni

olid brans,
anteed srare

8.50
ahfrv HnHsl

ttkW

aro

Terms, $1 Cash, ta Monthly.
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Refrigerators

We are sole agents for the tamout
Gurney line of Refrigerators. We
have this same line for over
lO'years. They are made of the beet
selected and seasoned ash, mineral
wood filled are guaranteed Ice sav-

ers. This week we offer our
refrigerator at

f ' Terms: "5o
6.75
Cash; $2.00 Montlily.
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pi with Urge families and of stuall means

and while they or doing their very best
to build church, in order to complet

th work abov referred to, I am compelled

to ask asalBtanc from my oAier frlimds.

I feel the people of Omaha will at once

the ncslry of thla good work. Th Ital-

ians ar sorely ta need of a priest of their
own nationality to teach them truths
of their religion, to guide them

and to console them In their af-

flictions. If they are to beeojn gond clt-lse-

it will b baoausa they receive relig-

ious training, tor, aa you know, good, Cbrts-Uau- a

nuiks tha bast gi titan

highly
special

three-quart- er size;

price
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special
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3 ROO1S FURNISHED COMPLETE FOR
TERMS, $7.00 DOWN, $5 MONTHLY

Our three-roo- m outfits do not merely consist of an d rugs but include necessary to furnish a home com-
plete. Our include window shades, draperies, bedding of all all the necessary cooking utensils and kitchen

crockery, glassware, silverware and, in everything you will need with which to start housekeeping.
buyers our outfits not obliged to go elsewhere to complete the their homes, as everything la Included

down to the smallest detail.
Also the furniture, rugs, draperies and are all high class, and not be confused with some outfits of

Inferior grades, that offered elsewhere. We have always made a of complete home outfits, and now lowered
the price to $71.50 for three rooms, and reduced the cash J7.

WE THAT THESE OUTFITS WILL COST YOU $100.00 ELSEWHERE.
Four and five-roo- m outfits at prices and terms.

SHI
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China Closets
(Exactly like cut)

A Peoples Store special design,
made finest selected oak,
grooved shelves for plates, bent
glass ends of double strength

polished

price.'

furniture

specialty
payment

12.50
$1.50 Caah $2.00 Monthly.

Iron Kieds
(Exactly like cut)

A now bed made in fancy
scroll design, full bent posts
of seamless tubing and very
heavy chill work; havo four
coats of baked white enamel
and can bo had in full or

special sale

Hovel

kinds,

havo

GUARANTEE
proportionate

3P

AVENUES NAMED FOR TREES

Adopted tbor Laylng--

( Keystoa
Park.

Improvement representing a total lnvesst-rris- iit

between 17,010 and C0.000 ar being
made at Keystone Park, which wus
formerly the fancy stook farm W. A.

Ptucton. and was bought fur a suburban
subdivision by t"'e Payne Investment oom-pMj- iy

and th D. V. Bhules corrrparry.
X.. C ShAHV. wua awaEdsd tha. con
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PEOPLE STORE

SPECIAL

Kitchen Cabinet
Like Cat Positively Worth $14. 1 Cash, $1 a Month.

Another one of the People's Store special offerings
that we know will bring us hundreds of new and de-

lighted customers this week.
You may well ask: 'How is it possi-

ble to sell so fine a Kitchen Cabinet at
this price?"

It's a striking' example of the wonderful buying power
of the People's Store organization.

It Is provided with 2 large bins, 2 drawers, a bread
and meat board, 2 upper glass door compartments and a
row of 4 spice drawers.

A place for everything needed in the preparation of
the meal all within arm's reach and pays for Itself
over and over again In the steps It saves you.

Come In tomorrow see this Kitchen Cabinet and
Judge of Its merits for yourself. It's on sale all this
week at this low price of

S9.50 $1.00
$1.00 a Month

Write for our Special Catalogue of Gumry RfrlKerator9
Gas Itangps and Go-Crt- s.

Carpets. Rugs and Draperies
Tiger Brussels Room Rug!

Plze 9sll fept, made of genuine tapestry Brussels carpeting- -

durable quality that will Rive excellent wear ana noia its
color to the last. new spring patterns are de-
lightfully pretty. Our speclai price on these elegant
Kugs has oeen cut to

TERMS, 91.B0 OABHI 98.00 KOVTBXT.
IHT1IA BTJO 36x7 3 Inches, many patterns regular 3.00
value, special
XHOXAXai OAJirETI Wool filled, TOO grade, special

Special

folks Just

marked

fact,

at
CXIsTA JaTTisa-aoo- d grade, ' quaility,' speclai 1 R ft
VELVET

"

6AMTiandVom prVtty fio'rai effect, spian-- 70cdid quality. Bjclal ppr . f!f
BBUSSiiS kET CtTBTAlMS Dainty design, good width and O 59extra value, special at, per pair

We have hundreds of Ready-Mad- e Rus any alas an endless num-
ber of beautiful uw designs. Better so theuk

r w

16B1 & TARNAM STREETS1!
The Peoplf Furniture 4 Carit Co. Establlshea 18T
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tract for surveying ana lanascai-in- mm

famous tract, has nearly completed his
work and many wide boulevards have been
made throughout th property. A large
fore of workman Is planting trees at th
rate of each day and. 4, (It 9 trees will be
placed In the subdlvlsluu.

Tha avaaua la the tract have been
named for th trees with which thay ar
lined. Elm avenue is lined by two rows
of elm. Sycamore avenue will have two
rows of sycamores, and thar will b a
Maple and Poplar avenue, with tree of
aach variety
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Storo
Bed Davenport

(Exactly like cut)
Can bad either in the golden oak or mahogany
finish. Works perfectly and can be operated by a
child, guaranteed not to get out of order. Makes a
beautiful davenport for uBe during the day and a
soft and comfortable bed during the night The up-
holstering Is of selected velours of a special pattern.
over springs that bear our positive
guarantee. We offer von this nsn-- f "
ful and sensible davenport at the jSN
special price of jj

$2.50 Cash, $2.00 Monthly.

Teddy

FREE
As & special Induce-
ment we are going
to give away free a

Bear to every
baby whose mother
buys a go-ca- rt here.
A Teddy Bear with
every go-ca- rt of $5
or over. Did you
get one for the
baby? If not, why
not? Remember,
they are free.
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Tho Store and
Reolining

This beautiful go-ca- rt of specially f
signed s. Has full reed body and dash, has 2"--

the latest Improvements, guaranteed springs, pat- - f
the price we offer them you cannot fyi
afford to be without one, fl P.t
special
price.

strong.

14.50
.1.98

49o

OMAHA-- .

Terms:

Teddy

t

Terms:

man triangular parks are planned, which
will be Oiled with pine trees flowering
shrubbery. boulsvards and ainail ruads

thoroughly treated with as Is
done In California, fur th purpoa of lay-
ing th dust.

suburban acreages will be placed
th nisrkst about April IS and plats

will

Dougla (Mi) rrtnnng ox. 04-- U 8. Uth.

Fatal rts la Uauacbstttta
gAUOCa, Sfiia., April . Qaoar EUis and

yf, iuuiond biu-ne- d Vj dnaih
In a whiuh destroyed tha H. EL

early today. Th bodlaa want
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$71.50
are

are

A

Peoples Special

be

Bears

Peoples Folding
Co-Car- ts

is one our de-- J
all j

,

and
All

will oil,
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Mr

t?B
75o Cash; $2.00 Monthly.
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DO YOU NEED A OAS KAAGET

Direct Action
Gas Ranges

cannot consume as much gas as other
ranges, because its construction will
not allow It. We cannot explain It
all here coma and see it demon-
strated first floor.

We guarantee the Direct Action Gas
Range will sava yon ,4 your gas bill,
and to pas fur Itself In the saying of
gas. ,

The purchaAe of a Direct AeUoa.
Qas llange la not expenge It's In
Investment old on the very 'sy
terms of $1.75 cash. t per mon..
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found near a chimney, where th men war
in the hatiU of sleeping. The 'rule millwas ucd by the Mills' lirug oomny andwas tlit lust of the tide mills along thEaugu river. Th loss is J.uw.

Ilava Hoot print It.

"Iseabstsr kavby" Awarded
TOPEKA. Kan.. Arll t. The state ST.

court decided today that airs. Char--ftrem Klett kely oi L.wrenee, la
entitled to the "incubator baby exhibited
at th et. Ljuls aorld s fair. Tills re-
verses the dectsuin of tiie iJouglaa county
(blan.) district ceurt and upholds the de-
cision of tbe circuit court of Illinois, which
held that ales, XUaukeiy la LLa (uachar bl
th ChAit


